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Presidential 

Ramblings 

By Craig Madsen 

Stories About Those Little British Cars:   

2009 Memphis Euro-Fest 

By Kathy Kresser 
 
   A group of MG, 
Triumph and Healey 
owners trekked to 
the Memphis 2009 
Euro Auto Fest on 
October 1-3, 2009.  
Over half of the trek-
kers encountered 
car problems over 
the weekend, just 
part of the experi-
ence of owning a 
small British car.   

   On a near perfect 
weather day, set in 
the shaded, mani-
cured lawns of the 
Youth Villages Facil-
ity, the show field 
exhibited fine British 
cars.  One in particu-
lar caught my attention, a 1954 Sunbeam Alpine Roadster owned by Woody Woodliff.  The 
blazing black exterior with gray leather interior gave this automobile a rich appeal. The sup-
ple leather bag nestled in the front seat added another rich aspect.  But, the tool kit in the 
boot was the best.  The original, miniature-size whisk broom and equally small drop light 
were the ultimate.  Okay, the basket filled with wine, cheese and spotted dick and the offer 
to share the goodies later in the day had its own lure.   

   In talking with Woody, he told me it was purchased in 1993.  After an engine and trans-
mission rebuild and a new paint job, the car was ready to drive.  Woody said ―Being a pho-
tographer, just the looks of the car, its sculpture and tactility made it a must have car.  A 
blind person could polish this car and understand the beauty of its curves.‖  The three dif-
ferent measure standards -- Metric, American Standard and Whitworth -- still surprise him 
each time he works on the car.   

   I find the irony of the dated reverse polarity on the car and the modern day blackberry 
phone on the dash a funny technological connection.  

(Continued on page 4) 

Donna Mae Mims 
“The Pink Lady” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1927-2009 
(see page 6) 

  Greetings all—As of today Octo-
ber is behind us, Halloween is in the 
bag, and by the time you read this 
most of you will have you sights set 
on Thanksgiving.   

    If I can rewind for a moment I'd 
like to catch up on some overdue 
thank yous, starting with our mem-
bers that pitched in and made the 
food booth at the All British Car 
Show a big success—you know 
who you are!   Also a thank you 
goes out to Hyman Classic Cars for 
donating the two dealer signs that 
got auctioned off during that event.  
SLTOA was a beneficiary of the 
proceeds of that sale along with the 
Lotus & MG  club.  Last but not 
least, to my friend Janel & the folks 
at the MG club for getting us on that 
beneficiary list!    

   Profits garnished from food booth 
sales and the additional proceeds 
from the sign auction puts our treas-
ury at an acceptable level for this 
time of year.  In addition, I had for-
gotten to give Bonnie the check 

(Continued on page 7) 

It ‟s That  Tim e of  t he Year ! 

Annual SLTOA Chr ist m as Par t y, Fr iday, 4 Decem ber  

at  t he Feast ing Fox, 4200 S Grand, St  Louis 

Det ails on page 2! 

Chris Kresser photograph 
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Calendar 

 

8-13 Nov 09—Texas 1000 Vintage Rally through Austin, 

San Antonio and the Hill Country.  Info: (800)645-6069 or 
call up www.vintagerallies.com.  

14 Nov 09—St Louis MG Club Annual Lucas Night 

Rally.  Info at www.stlouismgclub.com.  

17 Nov 09—SLTOA Monthly Meeting, Tom & Ann 

Stark‘s, 16 Brazillian Ct, St Louis, 6:30 PM.   

27 Nov 09—29th Annual St Louis Auto Swap Meet, 
Belle-Claire Exposition, Belleville, IL, 8 AM-1:30 PM.  Info 
(260)484-6013. 

4 Dec 09—SLTOA Christmas Party, Feasting Fox, 4200 

S Grand Blvd, StL 

 

2010 

20 Mar 10—20
th

 Annual New Orleans British Car Day, 

Delgado Community College-City Park Campus in New 
Orleans, all British cars and bikes welcome.  Host hotel is 
the Hampton Inn-Elmwood.  For more information, contact 
Karen Murray at (504)236-7509 or Cathy Greensfelder at 
cgreensf@cox.net.  Club site: www.bmcno.org.  

26-27 Feb 10—SCCA 100 Acre Wood Rally, Salem, 

MO.  Info: www.stlscca.org.  

12-14 Mar 10—2010 Amelia Island Concours d‟Ele-
gance, Golf Club at Summer Beach adjacent to The Ritz-

C a r l t o n ,  A m e l i a  I s l a n d ,  G A .   I n f o : 
www.ameliaconcours.org.  

15-19 Mar 10—Orange Blossom Tour of Florida, 

hosted by Classic Motorsports Magazine.  Leave from 
Amelia Island and wind up at Sebring in time for the an-
nual 12-hour endurance race.  Information: http://
classicmotorsports.net/events/orange-blossom-tour/.  

10-28 Apr 10—Little British Car Company (LBCarCo) 
English Channel Coasts bus and boat tour.  

Spend two weeks exploring the English Channel coasts, 
both England and France, with emphasis on the sights and 
memories of D-Day.  Estimated price $3400 per person 
based on double occupancy, includes air fare; deposit is 
$200.    For  more in formation contact 
LBCarCo@LBCarCo.com.  

29 Apr-2 May 10—Speedfest at the Classic Mo-
torsports Mitty 2010, Road Atlanta, Braselton, GA.  

Featured marques: Lotus and the BRE Datsuns.  

5-6 Jun 10—19
th

 Annual Champagne British Car Fes-
tival, on the lawn of the David Davis Mansion in Bloom-

ington, IL.  Plans under development for more information 
contact co-chair Dave Hauman, (309)838-4707 or 
h a u m a n 4 8 @ a o l . c o m .  W e b  p a g e : 
www.champagnebritishcarfestival.com.  

16-19 Jul 10—TRA National Meet, Holmes County, OH, 

h o s t e d  b y  B u c k e y e  T r i u m p h s .   I n f o : 
www.triumphregister.com or contact John Huddy at 
jhuddy@columbus.rr.com.  

16-25 Jul 10—Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix Historic 

Races.  Includes the PVGP Historic Races at BeaveRun 

Motorsports Complex, Wampum, PA, 17-18 July; Steel 
Cities SCCA Autocross, 17-18 July, BeaveRun;  Car 
Cruise on the Waterfront, Homestead, PA, 20 July; 

Schenley Park Car Show & British Car Day, 24 

July; and the Schenley Park Vintage Race, 25 July. Info: 
www.pvgp.org.  

19-22 Aug 10 —O‟Reilly Auto Parts Vintage Grand 
Prix, Heartland Park, Topeka/Forbes Field, KS.  Triumph 

i s  t h e  f e a t u r e d  m a r q u e ,  i n f o  a t 
www.heartlandvintageracing.com (Ed note: Road trip, 
anyone?) 

9-11 Sept 10—2010 TRials, sponsored by 6-Pack.  

Hueston Woods Resort & Conference Center, Oxford, OH.  
Events will included a BBQ and possibly rental of the new 
Bluegrass Motorsports Park.  For more information, call up  
www.6-pack.org, click on ―2010 TRials.‖  

The St Louis Triumph Owners Association 

Cordially invites you to join us at our 

Annual Christmas Party 
Friday, December 4th at The Feasting Fox 

4200 S Grand, St Louis 

 
  Arrive at 7:00 PM, 
Dinner at 7:30. 

  Dinner buffet, cash 
bar available, awards, 
plus the legendary 
―Rob Your Neighbor‖ 
gift exchange. 

  Please limit your gifts 
to $20; participation 
optional. One gift per 
couple.  Gifts may or 
may not be automobile
-related, gag gifts en-
couraged!  The games 
will commence imme-
diately after dinner. 

 

Dinner reservations:  

$15 per person, subsidized by SLTOA 
Checks payable to SLTOA 

Treasurer Bonnie David 
500 Marie Drive 

St Charles, MO  63301 

Reserve your place by November 20
th

, please! 
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Meeting Notes — 20 Oct 09 

   October‘s club meeting took place at Nicoletti‘s in West 
County.  Jumping right into business, Treasurer Bonnie David 
reported $902.32 income from the food concession at the an-
nual all-British picnic as well as $182.50 from the auction of the 
MG sign.  The club account balance wasn‘t available at press 
time. 

   The members took a look at on a 31 October Halloween 
Party  and then discussed the annual club Christmas party, 
scheduled for 4 December (see elsewhere this issue for de-
tails).  After some debate the club voted to hold a meeting in 
November; the options came down to Grand Slam or Tom and 
Ann Stark‘s.  Tom and Ann‘s won.  The meeting takes place on 
the regularly scheduled third Tuesday of the month, 17 Novem-
ber.  

   Our genial November meeting hosts then offered to host 
February‘s Polar Bear run, like they so ably did last February.  
Ann also offered to contact PBS channel 9‘s ―Living in St Louis‖ 
show about doing a feature on the club.  After receiving a yes 
vote, Ann agreed to make the contact; subsequent action will 
involve figuring out a date when SLTOA can work with KETC 
and mapping out a route. 

   The final major business of the night involved a discussion on 
the term length for the club president and other officers.  One 
member suggested limiting terms to three hours; after a fair 

The MG Club of St Louis Presents 

Lucas Night Rally 
Saturday, 14 November 2009 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Open to anyone  with a British car (ideally, one reliant 
on Lucas electrics) that wants to take part. Meet time is 

4:45 PM, first car off at 5:15 PM 

 

   Meet in the Chesterfield Valley in the parking lot that 
is opposite the Target store (east end of the valley), in 

the section closest to I-64/US 40, just next door to 
Qdoba Mexican Grill (16890 Chesterfield Airport Road, 
Wildwood, MO 63005).  The event will end at the Fox & 

Hound Pub & Grille (17416 Chesterfield Airport Rd, 
Chesterfield, MO 63005 636-536-0802) 

 

   This is a 60-75 mile gimmick rally; hopefully everyone 
can make it despite any interventions by Lucas, The 
Prince of Darkness, and enjoy some drink and food. 

 

   RSVPs not required, but it‘d help to get an accurate 
number for printing of the event route map and for re-

serving space at the end point.   

 

Questions?  Please contact Simon Dix at  

mgb-mgc@stlouismgclub.com.  

amount of additional discussion, the members agreed not to 
take any further action.  

   In the announcements/ ―for the good of the order‖ section of 
the evening, Craig noted he needed a black and white cover for 
the seat of his Spitfire.   

   New member Jim David (?) told of a Spitfire he saw at Gravois 
and Pennsylvania sitting on the street with flat tires.  He asked if 
anyone else was aware of the car or interested in checking it 
out.   

   Creig shared a photo of his TR8 getting a new paint job (Ed 
note: It took a lot of work to get to the painting part; see else-
where this issue).  

   Finally, Dave Massey shared his story of two great weeks with 
friends from France.  They took old US 66 to San Luis Obispo 
past and/or through numerous national parks, including Grand 
Canyon and enjoyed great weather.  

   On the way back they experienced a dusting of snow in Li-
mon, CO, while on US 24 but subsequently hit black ice in Kan-
sas.  Dave did a 360 into a guardrail at mile marker 12 (south of 
Caruso, KS, and five miles west of Goodland).  JMN Hauling of 
Maryland Heights will bring the car back to St Louis for the sum 
of $500.   
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   The featured marque of the Fest was the Classic Mini.  The 
Mini celebrates its 50th birthday this year.  The Minis donned 
black balloons and pointed birthday hats.  Happy Birthday to 
the Mini! 

   I love to take snap-
shots of the future 
owners of these autos.  
William enjoys a seat 
behind the wheel of his 
dad‘s Morgan.  He is 
very young, but one 
can sort of see that 
excitement of owning a 
classic. 

Euro-Fest (Continued from page 1)    Show after show, one sees cars that are staged with appro-
priate items.  This Memphis show was no different.  Bob and 
Darla Bridges had a shrine dedicated to the Queen Mum, 
others had bottles of wine and glasses on the back seat drop 
down table, others had cheese, Grey Poupon and biscuits, 
and Simon Dix had a bottle of oil positioned next to the front 
tire.  I guess since the car uses oil like gasoline, it was appro-
priate.  Chris Kresser should have a gasoline can next to his 
car – an inside joke. 

   Thanks to the Memphis team for a great day and for the 
Hagerty bag filled with Autozone products – something atten-
dees now expect at the Memphis show. The Euro Auto Fest 
schedule of events included the hospitality dinner under the 
Main Tent at the Youth Villages, a rally after the show fol-
lowed by the banquet.  The Fest benefits the children of Mem-
phis through the Youth Villages.  A good job by everyone!   

 

Photographs by Julius Abellera, South-
ern California Triumph Owners Asso-
ciation.  For more  photos, see: 
http://web.mac.com/videosbyjulius  

The Halloween Rallye and Party 

By Kathy Kresser 

   This five-county drive was beautiful.  Starting was difficult for 
probably half of the drivers, they turned prematurely.  Some 
recognized the mistake quickly; others like Simon and Tara Dix 
and Robert Rushing enjoyed a long detour.    

   The rally started in St. Louis County and traveled through 
Jefferson County deep into the valleys and climbing high on 
the ridges following the glorious colors on the hillsides.  Being 
Halloween, Janel Demick was brandishing her shotgun at 
passing cars, deer in the field and flying ducks.  She had a 
duck in the car by the name of Chuck, her husband.  I will 
leave the duck costume description to your Theimagination.  
The Big River was overflowing with water as were many creeks 
along the way. 

   The drive continued into Franklin County through beautiful 
horse farm country.  The fall colors of rusty brown, burnt or-
ange and some dark red leaves showing their last hurrah.  In a 
field, we spotted a ―project‖ Camaro car for Darla Bridges; Bob 
may have to make the trip back to collect it – bring a trailer.  
The rally masters included a short loop through the Pacific 
Town Park where the Spook Fest was underway.  We enjoyed 
the displays and they enjoyed the classic cars passing through.   

   After crossing the Missouri River in Washington and briefly 
moving into Warren County, Simon Dix, Robert Rushing, 
Chuck Demick and Chris Kresser thought they were in a race.  
It was a thrilling ride up and down and into the curves and back 
again.  The Demicks‘ Binabox doesn‘t always enjoy such spir-
ited driving.   

   St. Charles County added to the color, fast driving, loose 
women and wild costumes as we arrived at the home of John 
and Carol Mangles for the annual Halloween Party sponsored 
by the MG Club.  The outrageous costumes included the afore-
mentioned duck hunter and duck, vampire queens, grim 
reaper, an Arabian Prince, and on and on.  The potluck dinner 
was outstanding with ribs, chicken and brats.  Many, many 
thanks to John and Carol.   

   Rally masters Mike and Stefanie Barnes did a fantastic job.  
It takes time to plan a good rally, schedule good weather, and 
create fun questions using the oddest items – they did it all.  I 
was impressed with the time they committed to the project con-
sidering the route took 2.5 hours to drive and they did it three 
times in the rain.  Be sure to thank them for the effort.  Kudos 
to Mike and Stefanie!  

The winners of the rally, Bob and Darla Bridges, have the great 
honor of planning next year‘s Halloween rally. 
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Zoom! Zoom! 

By Creig Houghtaling 

   Yeah, I know that's Mazda's 
motto!  But my TR8's bright 
yellow stripes with slanting 
trailing slashes could be on a 
rice burner.  No, they aren't 
like anything I have seen on 
any other wedge.  That's why I 
like 'em.  Makes the car look 
like it's going a-mile-a-minute 
sitting still. 

   So where did all this fast body and paint work come from?  
My good friend Rod Francis did 
it in his garage at home.  Rod 
has been doing body work for 
most of his working life.  With 
the slow economy, Huey's 
Honda laid him off last spring.  
Since he hasn't landed another 
full time job yet, he's been do-
ing independent contracting.  
Mostly home remodeling.  He 
can do all the standard work 
like flooring, walls, etc, but he really enjoys making special 
cabinets where he can be creative with unique designs.  You 
ought to see his cat potty cabinet he made at home.  Several 
kitty litter boxes sit on a slide behind a credenza door.  The 
cats have a ceramic lined door up off the floor where they can 
enter their own private facilities and do their necessary busi-
ness.  To clean the litter, just lift the door, slide all the boxes 
out on the special sliding base.  Scoop the poop without even 

bending over.  Slide them back 
in and close the door.  Happy 
cats.  Happy cat people. 

   This is the creative thinking 
that went into the very unique 
graphics on my TR8.  Next time 
you see me at a car show, you'll 
see me smiling, because my 
green TR8 will look nothing like 
Dave Massey's green TR8 or 
Dan Jones‘ green TR8.   

    Uh...  Oh..., I just thought of something.  I guess that means 
I've got to get it running now.  Hmmm...  I wonder if I can get it 
going well enough to make it to the November meeting at the 
Stark's.  I've got the power steering problem figured out.  But 
I've still got an issue with the 4bbl carb.  Dan said he would try 
to help me when he gets some free time.  I'll see you all at the 
meeting.  We'll see what I am driving. 

Fall Winery Tour 

By Kathy Kresser 

   Given two sunny, blue sky days in a row, we had to take full 
advantage of both—first the Halloween Rally on Saturday and 
the Winery Drive on Sunday.   

   Did you know Illinois had wineries?  They do!  Bob and Darla 
Bridges wanted to share the beauties of the east side and they 
did it.   

   Five classic cars – two MGBs, one MGA, one Healey and 
one Volvo gathered at Belleville for the start of a terrific after-
noon.  Leaving Belleville we traveled through farm country.  
Corn, corn and more corn with some soybeans and winter 
wheat mixed in for variety.  The lovely old farm houses, fields 
yet to be harvested, quiet small towns, and the final stages of 

the fall col-
ors com-
bined to 
make a 
melancholy 
sort of the 
day.  The 
S i l v e r 
Creek was 
totally out 
of its banks 

and lapping into the roadway, but not deep enough to cause any 
problems today. 

   The afternoon drive meandered through the beautiful campus 
grounds of McKendree University and down the brick lined 
streets of Lebanon and into the small towns of Trenton and Av-
iston before ending at the Hidden Lake Winery.  Nestled in the 
Silent Forest with a small lake, it was a perfect setting complete 
with cottages for rent on a future visit. A warm sunny afternoon, 
wine and more wine, good 
friends, good conversation – 
it doesn‘t get much better! 

   Before calling it quits for 
the day, the group dined at 
the best restaurant in St. 
Rose, Popeyes Chop 
House. A photo opportunity 
presented itself at the en-
trance, snuggling with the 
resident bear.  

   Bob and Darla planned a 
perfect day much to the 
delight of everyone – thank 
you!  

 Photos courtesy of Chris Kresser 
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   On 23 August the North Coast Triumph Association 
(www.nctaweb.com) hosted the Brits at Shaker Square, on the 
east side of Cleveland.  The class winners at the show in-
cluded Class 22, TR2/TR3, Ron Boals; Class 23, TR4/TR250, 
Richard Bestic; Class 24, TR6 early, Todd Preston; Class 25, 
TR6 late, LeMoyne Nesbitt; Class 26, TR7/TR8, LeMoyne 
Nesbitt; Class 27, Spitfire early, Randy Joles; Class 28, Spitfire 
late, Jim Shear; and Class 29, GT6, Renee Karns.  

 

   The Detroit Triumph Sports Car Club hosted the 27th annual 
Battle of the Brits on Sunday, 13 September on the campus of 
the Orchard Lake St Mary‘s Schools in Orchard Lake and by all 
reports, had a helluvatime with about 470 cars and 5000 visi-
tors showing up.  

   The show offered the 
usual classes for Tri-
umphs,  MGs,  b ig 
Healeys, Sprites, classic 
Minis, Jensens (Andy 
Polen took first and sec-
ond in Class P with his 
Jensen C-V8 and FF), 
Jaguar, Lotus, TVR, Mor-
gan and Sunbeam.  
Class X, the Open Class 
coupe/roadster/racer, 

featured two Vauxhalls including a 1921 30/98 E Type and a 
1934 BX Roadster; a 1958 AC Ace-Bristol; 1958 Berkeley 
SE492; and a 1972 Ginetta G15 in Triumph Royal Blue.  Class 
Y, Open Class sedan/salon offered up among other cars a 
1927 Bentley, 1952 Singer and a 1965 Reliant Scimitar GTE.  
Foreign Sports (Class YY)?  A 1971 Saab 96, 1968 Fiat 500F 
and 1991 Alfa Romeo Spider.  

   Triumph Class winners included Lou Metelko, Class A with 
his ‘54 TR2 long-door; Class B, Rick Rogers, 1967 TR4A; 
Class BB, Steve Goodrich, 1968 TR250; Class C, David Mahl-
meister, 1972 TR6; Class CC, Mark Solsburg, 1973 TR6; Class 
CCC, Bill Sivy, 1976 TR6; Class D, Ivan Love, 1981 TR8; 
Class E, Patrick Barber, 1970 Spitfire; Class EE, Stuart Shave, 
1980 Spitfire 1500; Tamara Baarber, Class F with her 68 GT6 
Mk I; and Del Lesperance, Class G, ‘73 Stag (one of three 
Stags to participate!).   Class ZZ, ―Preservation Class‖ (three-
time concours winners) saw Terry Walters, Ken Fegely, Sue 
Snyder and Bill Goin take plaques for their ‘68 TR250, ‘64 Spit-
fire, ‘73 GT6 and ‘62 TR4 respectively.  Metelko also took the 
People‘s Choice Award in the Triumph group.  

 

   After several years 
at Heartland Park 
outside of Topeka, 
KS, in 2009 the 
SCCA Nat iona l 
Championship Run-
offs moved to Road 
America in Wiscon-
sin.  The end-of-
season event took 
place over 14-27 
September; Sam 
Halkias of Westerville, OH, took first place in E Production with 
his TR6, beating out a Mazda RX-3 and RX-7.  According to the 
5 October edition of Autoweek, the victory came in Halkias‘ 21st 
attempt; he missed only one race a couple of years ago follow-
ing a stroke and had been attending the Runoffs since 1972.  
He began crying during the post-race interviews but announced, 
―Tears of joy, I assure you…this just means so much.‖  

   In the F Prod contest Chris Patrick of Derry, PA, placed 16th in 
his Triumph Spitfire 1500; Dieter Griesinger of Maple Park, IL, 
and Steve Sargis, Frankfort, IL, unfortunately recorded DNFs.  
The Acura Integra of Mark Carpenter, Charlotte, NC, took the 
FP crown.  In H Production, James Blust, Castle Rock, CO, and 
Thomas Boring, Derwood, MD, also rang up DNFs with their 
Spits.  

 

   Finally, Down in Round Rock, TX (north of Austin), nearly 200 
cars converged 26-27 September for the Texas All British Car 
Day, held at Old Settlers Park.  The event featured a rally and 
BBQ as well as cars, cars, cars including a large contingent of 
Minis, in honor of the marque‘s 50th anniversary.  Apparently a 
lot of Aston Martins also turned out… 

   One attendee summed up the proceedings as follows:  

The thing with British cars is that, though they are 
known for their unreliability, and often less-than-
respectable build quality, they are all fun. It doesn't 
really matter which one it is, it's made to put smiles 
on your face, and miles behind you. It's true that they 
are often small, and therefore tossable, but it's also 
because they aren't built for mass quantities. It's a 
niche market, for sure, those who put fun in motoring 
above all others, but it's definitely one that needs 
filling, and I am more than willing to help fill that void. 
MINIs, Lotuses, MGs, Triumphs, Aston Martins... I 
love them all, and there were plenty at the show that I 
wouldn't mind driving home in...a great weekend for 
motoring. 

Mentioned in Despatches 

Donna Mae Mims 
   Donna Mae Mims, the ―Pink Lady,‖ first woman to win an SCCA National 
Championship and a participant in the original ―Cannonball Run,‖ died 6 
October from complications following a stroke.   

   Following her wishes, her body was seated behind the steering wheel of 
a 1979 pink Corvette for visitation at the funeral home in McMurray, PA.  

   A group of more than 40 Corvettes participated in Mims‘ funeral proces-
sion on Monday, 12 October.  

Marlboro, MD, 1965 

Photo: DTSCC 
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„65 Herald Convertible—Featured in the November 2008 

Exhaust Notes.  Possibly has a worn spider in the differential 
but fully drivable.  Engine strong, good heater, new top, water 
pump, starter.  Front rotors turned, new pads, carpeted trunk.   
Electric fuel pump, strong electrics.  Bought w/ 79K miles in 
October 2007, probably have added 2K more miles but speed-
ometer disconnected.  Not show quality but no rust; just don‘t 
have time to do repairs, too many other toys!  $3500, call Lyle 
van Houten, Clarence, MO (660)651-7150.  

„65 Herald Convertible—Red convertible, as seen at the 

ABCS.  Am getting out of the hobby, wish to sell to a good 
home, asking $5000.  Call and we‘ll talk, John Fitzpatrick (314)
761-6656.  

„71 TR6—As seen at the ABCS.  38,xxx miles, completely 

original and always garaged.  Yellow with black top and inte-
rior, second owner, have had the car for the last 12 years.  
Asking $15,000.  Butch and Sue St George (314)973-0115, 
south St Louis County. 

‗71 TR6—For sale, driven regularly in 1983, garaged and oc-

casionally started since then.  Need to let someone else have it 
for rehab or parts.  Not running, motor and drive train were in 
good condition, has rust problem in rockers under the doors, 
asking $1500.  John Segrave (314)570-0252 or 
j.segrave@charter.net.  

„73 GT6—Uncompleted project, complete car with clean title.  

Please call Dave Guinn, Sr, (636)332-0937 home or (314)265-
6234 cell.  Email: dginc@centurytel.net, in Wentzville.  

„76 Spitfire—Brown, 95,500 miles, $2295, in Arnold.  Contact 

Tom Dolan, tomdolan1@earthlink.net or (314)409-1769.  

„79 Spitfire—W/overdrive and new hardtop, $2900. Also have 

a ‗66 Sunbeam Alpine Mk V, 40K, complete, new tires, in 
Springfield, MO.  Contact Terry Swope at (573)645-0080 or 
moldeolde@hotmail.com.  

„79 Spitfire—For sale, in good condition but needing cos-

metic total redoing for sale.  The car is in Birmingham, AL; it 
has 43,000 approximate.  It would be a great car for someone 
who wants to restore a great little car.  My sister, the owner, 
has lost her garage and needs to get it sold.  She has owned 
the car since 1979 and is the second owner, but has owned it 
for 30 years.  No idea how much it is worth because it needs to 
be fixed up.  We have the hard top for the car as well.  Patsy 
Wolf (770)649-0308.   

„80 Spitfire—1500cc engine w/ 26,618 miles (shows), body 

fitment, pedal rubbers and original uncracked dash top support 
top supports this may be correct.  White with black interior, 
overdrive transmission w/recently replaced gear lube (Red Line 

MTL SAE 70W80) works great.  Completed: new rear brake 
wheel cylinders and shoes; new U-joints; new air shocks with 
individual fill lines (rear); new emergency brake cable; new 
brake master cylinder; new flexible brake lines front.  Pads 
were new about a year ago, rotors are drilled and slotted.  
Wheels reconditioned (blasted, sealed, painted and clear).  All 
tires including the spare are new.  Wheel studs have been 
uprated to TR7; wheels are 13x5.5 (TR7), one inch wider than 
stock with 175/70R13 T-rated Kumoh brand tires.  Front sus-
pensions bushings, ball joints, tie rod ends are all new.  Front 
shocks are new KYB, springs are powder-coated.  New 
stainless steel exhaust system sounds good.  Aftermarket 
cherrywood dash with oil pressure and volt gages (need to be 
hooked up), all other gauges work.  Interior driver‘s seat bottom 
cover needs replacement.  OVER $5000 invested, $4000 firm.  
Craig Madsen, (636)734-3937.  

TR7 parts for sale—Sold my Wedge, large number of parts, 
first come, first served.  Call and tell me what you‘re looking for 
(309)826-5529.  

Wanted—Spitfire black houndstooth seatcover bottom (used).  

(636)734-3937, ask for Craig.  

SLTOA Classifieds 

awarded to us by the Horseless Carriage Club last spring for 
being the car club with the largest number of participants at-
tending this years Easter Car Show.    

   Next month‘s meeting will be held at the home of Tom & Ann 
Stark. Directions to the Starks' and additional info can be found 
elsewhere  in the pages of this wonderful publication. The 
meeting Date is November 17, arrival anytime after 6:00 PM;  
they will prepare a pork roast, please bring a side dish (veggie/
potato/desert/whatever) and your beverage of choice!  B there 
or B square!   

   If I'm not mistaken, our next priority is getting everyone 
signed up for the Christmas shindig which is approaching 
faster than the speed of light—December 4th!   So, with that in 
mind, save myself and Creig Houghtaling hours of phone work 
by asking the wife to write that check to Bonnie as you're read-
ing this! Bonnie will be taking checks as well at the meeting, 
however the cutoff date is November 20th.  If there's any ques-
tion that you'll be able to make the meeting or not, mail your 
check to Bonnie today.  Information is on the front cover of this 
months pub. 

   SLTOA didn't sponsor a fall color tour this year but there 
were no shortages of drives this month between the rain drops.  
Despite the wet weather this was one of the most colorful years 
I can remember.  If you kept a sharp eye on the events calen-
dar you found three drives this fall that full-filled the bill.  
Hosted by our friends at the MG club—a sausage fest of sorts 
in southern Illinois, Johns' annual Halloween Rally  and a wine 
tour on November 1st. Our next challenge will be getting infor-
mation in place for next years annual Polar Bear Run which will 
be one of the subjects of discussion @ the November meeting! 

   As winter leverages its way in I'm anxiously plotting what to 
dismantle next and in what order!  The burgundy Spit wants its 
header replaced, the white one wants its paint work brought 
back to spec.  The coupe, what with its newly repaired roof, 
cries out for completion.  And the TR8 motor quietly weeps on 
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SLTOA 

Monthly 

Meeting 

Tuesday, 17 Nov 09 
 

6:00 PM 
Tom & Ann Stark‟s 

 
16 Brazillian Court,  

north of Ladue Road, St Louis 

(314)993-5314 

 
The Starks are providing a pork 
roast, members bring side dish/
spuds/veggies/desert/etc plus 

their own drinks.   

And Finally….  
  Want to live large (or at the very least, 
Triumphantly?).  Presenting the Fleetwood 

Triumph:  

  

   ―At 38 feet and beyond the abilities of most 
pickup trucks, Fleetwood‘s Triumph 365BSQS 
fifth wheel sports a U-shaped kitchen, optional 
king-size bed, fully self-contained bath, spacious 
lounging for six, and up to two fireplaces.  See 
what we mean by residential?‖   

  Available used for, oh, about $50,000... 


